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1. INTRODUCTION
w xIn 3 using the elementary inequality
n n
inf f x F inf f x , 1 .  .  . i i
xgE xgEis1 is1
 .where f : E ; R ª R i s 1, . . . , n , was proved the Holder inequalityÈi
1rp 1rqn n n
p qx y F x y , 2 .  i i i i /  /
is1 is1 is1
where x , y ) 0 are arbitrary real numbers and 1rp q 1rq s 1, p ) 1.i i
 .The aim of this paper is using 1 more systematically and carefully to
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 .  .  .  .  .  .  ..  .prove some known 3 , 4 , 5 , 10 , 12 , 13 , 14 and some new 9 ,
 ..11 inequalities. Our approach gives a new connection between inequali-
ties. These investigations will be continued in a forthcoming paper.
2. MAIN RESULTS
THEOREM 1. If a , b G 0, i s 1, . . . , n, are arbitrary real numbers, p qi i
q s 1 then
q pn n n
q pa b F a b p , q G 0 ; 3 .  .  i i i i /  /
is1 is1 is1
q pn n n
q pa b G a b p F 0 or q F 0 . 4 .  .  i i i i /  /
is1 is1 is1
 .Equality holds if and only if a b y a b s 0 for all j, k p / 1, q / 1j k k j
or a , b G 0, i s 1, . . . , n are arbitrary real numbers but p s 1 or q s 1.i i
COROLLARY. We ha¨e the inequality
1ra 1ran a n a1 2i 2 a  ais1 i is1 iG a ) a , a , a / 0, a G 0 . .1 2 1 2 i /  /n n
5 .
 .The equality in 5 is true iff a s a for all j, k.j k
 .Proof of Theorem 1. First we prove 3 .
 . a b  .Choose f x [ a x q b x , E [ 0, q` . Without loss of generalityi i i
we may assume that a , b ) 0. Let a ) 0, b - 0 be arbitrary real num-i i
bers. Since
f X x s x by1 a a x ayb q b b , .  .i i i
 .  .1rayb .therefore f x has minimum value at x s yb b ra a and itsi i, 0 i i
value is
 .  .ar ayb br aybyb yb
yb rayb . a rayb .f x s q a b . .i i , 0 i i /  /a a
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 . n  .Similarly we obtain that the function f x [  f x has minimumis1 i
 n .  n ..1rayb .value at x s yb b r a a and its value is0 is1 i is1 i
 .  .ar ayb br aybyb yb
f x s q .0  /  /a a
=
 .  .ybr ayb ar aybn n
a b . i i /  /
is1 is1
 .Using 1 we obtain
 .  .ybr ayb ar aybn n n
yb rayb . a rayb .a b F a b .  i i i i /  /
is1 is1 is1
 .  .  .Introducing p [ ar a y b , q [ ybr a y b we obtain 3 . It is clear
 .that in 3 equality holds iff x s x for all j, k.j, 0 k , 0
 .  . a b  .Now we prove 4 . Choose g x [ c x q d x , E [ 0, q` .i i i
 .We may assume that a , b ) 0 if we use the definition 1r0 [ q`.i i
 .Let c ) 0, d - 0, a ) b ) 0 be arbitrary real numbers. Then g x hasi i i
 .1rayb .minimum value at x s ybd rac and its value isi, 0 i i
 .  .ar ayb br aybb b  .ar aybyb rayb .g x s y c yd , .  .i i , 0 i i /  /a a
 . n  .furthermore the function g x [  g x has minimum value at x sis1 i 0
 n .  n ..1rayb .yb d r a c and its value isis1 i is1 i
 .  . .  . ybr ayb ar aybar ayb br ayb n nb b
g x s y c y d . .  0 i i /  /  /  /a a is1 is1
 .arayb .  . brayb .  .Since a ) b ) 0 therefore bra y bra - 0. Using 1
we obtain
q pn n n
pqc yd G c y d , .  i i i i /  /
is1 is1 is1
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 .  .where p s ar a y b , q s ybr a y b . Substituting c [ a , yd [ bi i i i
 .   ..  .we obtain 4 . Since a s y pr 1 y p b ) b therefore p ) 1. Then 4 is
proved. Equality holds iff x s x for all j, k, and this finishes the proofj, 0 k , 0
of Theorem 1.
 .  .Proof of Corollary. Substituting in 4 p [ ya a ) 0 , a [ a we geti
n aq11 n
G . aa nb  b .iis1 is1 i
This yields
an b nis1 i G .n a /n  1rb .is1 i
Substituting b [ B1r a, 1ra [ b we obtaini i
1rbn b B 1is1 i G .
n /n  1rB n . .is1 i
Writing b [ rrt, a [ B1r t it resultsi i
y1rt1rrn r n yt a  ais1 i is1 iG . 6 . /  /n n
 .  .Substituting in 4 p [ ya a ) 0 , b [ b we havei
 .1r aq1n aq1 n a  ais1 i is1 iG . /n n
< < < <Since a q 1 s sru, where s G u , we can write
1rs 1run s n u a  ais1 i is1 iG if s G u ) 0, 7 . /  /n n
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and
1rs 1run s n u a  ais1 i is1 iF if 0 ) u G s. 8 . /  /n n
 .  .  .  .Relations 6 , 7 , and 8 give us 5 .
THEOREM 2. If a , b G 0, i s 1, . . . , n, are arbitrary real numbers, theni i
n bb is1 inin b  bi is1 iG , 9 . n /  /a  ais1 i is1 i
1rnn n ais1 i G a . 10 . i /n is1
n n b nis1 i b r  bi is1 iF b . 11 . in is1
 .  .Equality in 9 holds if and only if a b y a b s 0 for all j, k; in 10 , iffj k k j
 .a s a for all j, k; in 11 , iff b s b for all j, k.j k j k
 . a  .Proof. Choose f x [ a x y b log x, a ) 0, a , b G 0, E [ 0, q` .i i i i i
Since lim x x s 1, therefore we use the definitions 00 s 1, 0 log 0 s 0.0q
Since
1
X af x s a a x y b , .  .i i ix
 .  .1r atherefore f x has minimum value at x s b ra a and its value isi i, 0 i i
b b bi i i
f x s y log . .i i , 0 a a a ai
 . n  .Similarly we obtain that the function f x [  f x has minimumis1 i
 n .  n ..1r avalue at x s  b r a a and its value is0 is1 i is1 i
n b n b n bis1 i is1 i is1 i
f x s y log . .0 na a a  ais1 i
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 .Using 1 we obtain
n n nb  bi is1 i
b log G b log . i i n /a a a  ai is1 iis1 is1
From this
n n nb  bi is1 i
b log G b log , i i n /a  ai is1 iis1 is1
 .  .  .which is equivalent to 9 . Substituting in 9 b [ b we obtain 10 , andi
 .  .substituting in 9 a [ a we obtain 11 . Equality holds iff x s x fori j, 0 k , 0
all j, k, and Theorem 2 is proved.
THEOREM 3. We ha¨e the inequalities
1rs 1rs 1rsn n n
s s sa q b G b q a s - 0, a , b ) 0 , .  .  i i i i i i /  /  /
is1 is1 is1
12 .
1rs 1rs 1rsn n n
s s sa q b F b q a s G 1, a , b G 0 , .  .  i i i i i i /  /  /
is1 is1 is1
13 .
1rs 1rs 1rsn n n
s s sa q b G b q a 1 ) s ) 0, a , b G 0 . .  .  i i i i i i /  /  /
is1 is1 is1
14 .
 .  .Equality in 12 and 14 holds if and only if a b y a b s 0 for all j, k.j k k j
 .  .Equality in 13 holds if and only if a b y a b s 0 for all j, k 1 ) s ) 0j k k j
or s s 1 and a , b are arbitrary real numbers.i i
 .  .a  .a .   .a .Proof. Put f x [ c sin x r cos x q d 1r cos x , a ) 2, c Gi i i i
 .yd ) 0, E [ 0, pr2 . Sincei
ay1sin x . 2yaXf x s ac q a d sin x , .  . .i i iaq1cos x .
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 .the function f x has minimum value at x , where sin x si i, 0 i, 0
 .1ray2.  .1ray2.yd rc . By a ) 2, c G yd ) 0, we have 0 F yd rc F 1.i i i i i i
We have
c yd .i i
f x s y .i i , 0  .ay2 r2 .2r ay22ray2.c y yd . /i i
 .y ay2 r2 .y2r ay2 y2ray2.s y yd y c . . /i i
 . n  .Similarly we obtain that the function f x [  f x has a minimumis1 i
 n .  n ..1ray2.value of x , with sin x s y d r  c and that0 0 is1 i is1 i
 .y ay2 r2 .  .y2r ay2 y2r ay2n n
f x s y y d y c . .  0 i i /  / /is1 is1
 .Using 1 we obtain
n  .y ay2 r2 .y2r ay2 y2ray2.yd y c .  /i i
is1
 .y ay2 r2 .  .y2r ay2 y2r ay2n n
G y d y c . i i /  / /is1 is1
 .Choosing c [ a , yd [ b , p [ y2r a y 2 we obtaini i i i
1rpp pn n n
1rpp pb y a G b y a p - 0, a G b ) 0 . . .  i i i i i i /  / /is1 is1 is1
15 .
Equality holds iff x s x for all j, k, i.e., iff a b y a b s 0 for allj, 0 k , 0 j k k j
 .j, k. Consider the functions f x again, with the conditions a - 0, yd Gi i
 .c ) 0, E [ 0, pr2 . Then we obtaini
 .2ya r2 .2r 2ya 2r2ya .f x s y yd y c , .  . /i i , 0 i i
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and
n  .2ya r2 .2r 2ya 2r2ya .yd y c .  /i i
is1
 .2ya r2 .  .2r 2ya 2r 2yan n
G y d y c , i i /  / /is1 is1
that is,
1rpp pn n n
1rpp pb y a G b y a .  i i i i /  / /is1 is1 is1
1 G p ) 0, b G a G 0 . 16 .  .i i
 .Equality holds iff a b y a b s 0 for all j, k 1 ) p ) 0 or p s 1 andj k k j
a , b are arbitrary real numbers.i i
 .For the same f x we have with the conditions 2 ) a ) 0, d G yc ) 0,i i i
 .E [ 0, pr2 .
 .2ya r2 .2r 2ya2r2ya .f x s d y yc , .  . /i i , 0 i i
and
n  .2ya r2 .2r 2ya2r2ya .d y yc .  /i i
is1
 .2ya r2 .  .2r 2ya 2r 2yan n
F d y y c , i i /  / /is1 is1
that is, we have
1rpp pn n n
1rpp pb y a F b y a p ) 1, b G a G 0 . . .  i i i i i i /  / /is1 is1 is1
17 .
p p  .  .  .Substituting B [ b , A [ a , 1rp \ s in 15 , 16 , and 17 we obtaini i i i
1rs 1rs 1rsn n n
s s sB y A G B y A .  i i i i /  /  /
is1 is1 is1
s - 0, B G A ) 0 , 15X .  .i i
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1rs 1rs 1rsn n n
s s sB y A F B y A .  i i i i /  /  /
is1 is1 is1
s G 1, B G A G 0 , 16X .  .i i
1rs 1rs 1rsn n n
s s sB y A G B y A .  i i i i /  /  /
is1 is1 is1
1 ) s ) 0, B G A G 0 . 17X .  .i i
Introducing B y A \ b , A \ a , Theorem 3 follows.i i i i i
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